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TODAY'S EDITORIAL

WEATHER

The World's Funniest Man

Cloudy and colder Wednesday

Love Not an Illusion( Senate Will Fill
Position
Nor a State of Mind , Vacant
On Student Court
Burkhart Declares
Traditions Week Head
Will Be Appointed

22-23 Recommended
For Marriage Age

News Flashes

Blackburn Is Named
Student Corps Colonel

hy
United Press

France Cancels Naval Leaves

PARIS — Naval specialist* wen
called up and all leaves were cancelled today as the main French
Mediterranean fleet ft Toulon prepared to sail for the North African
and eastern Mediterranean coasts.

A new Student Court justice
will be appointed to fill a vacancy created when Jane C.
•Wood, A-4 , failed .to return to
school this quarter, when the Warships Mass Off Greece
SKOPLJE , Jugoslavia — Advices
Student Senate c o n v e n e s from
Greece, disclosing extensive
Thursday night.
British and French warships move-

By JEAN STOREY

"Is love an illusion or a
state of mind?"
Dr. Roy A. Burkhart, pastor
of the First C o m m u n i t y
Church, says that it is neither,
but , instead, "a fundamental
companionship in which the
total of two personalities is
added up."

The appointment will be made by
Dean W. Palmer, Com-3, new president of the Senate. The new justice
will serve during the remainder of
the time he is in school.
Traditions Week Set
Palmer also will appoint a chairman and committee to lay plans for
the campus' annual Traditions Week ,
which has been set for the week of
May X5.
The Senate will hear a report of
the membership committee investigating the Senate's present organization and basis of representation.
The investigating co*imittee has
been working since last quarter ,
when a constitutional amendment
which would have placed the Senate
on a proportional and representation and popular election plan failed
to pass.
The petition of the Independent
Women 's Association for a seat on
the --Senate will not be considered
by the petitions committee until the
membership committee has made its
final report, Palmer said today.

ments in Greek waters, asserted
also, despite denials abroad , that
Great Britain had advised Italy that
seizure of any Greek territory, including islands or harbors would
mean war.
,
>

ALUMNUS

Colonel Otto L. Brunzell , ROTC
commandant,today announced the appointment of Howard V. BUckburn ,
Com-4 , as student corps colonel. As
part of his duties Blackburn will review the campus unit duri ng Wednesday parades.
Blackburn is a member of Phi Eta
Sigma, freshman recognition society, and Beta Gamma Sigma, commerce honorary.

96 Engineering
Students Placed
On Honor Roll

Eight Freshmen Receive
3.75 to 4.0 Ratios

Ninety-six freshmen in the
College of Engineering made a
point average of 3.0 or better
to win places on the winter
quarter honor roll of that college, according to Junior Dean
William D. Turnbull.

Kogan Is Elected
IMA President

In the group with averages of
from 3.75 to 4.00 were these students :
«
Woodrow Crissinger , Emory HeIndependent Women
cox, Clifford Heer, Evan Jones , RobAlter Constitution
ert W. Meyer, Theodore Smart,
Robert H. Thomas, Glenn E. WinLeon D. Kogan, Com-3, was
"How do you know if it's the
Italy Flays British Pledge
termute,
elected
president
of
the
Inde'real thing*4?"
ROME—Italy would regard any
3.50 to 3.74
"Time will tell," is Dr. BurkJOHN B. FULLEN
British pledge to defend Greece as pendent Men's Association for
These students had averages of
hart's opinion, tie believes that the
a move- against the Berlin-Rome the coming year at a meeting
He Represents Alumni
from 3.50 to 3.74 :
ideal courtship is one which lasts
axis calling for new dispositions in of the IMA Monday night. He
John R. Bayliss, Robert A. Belden ,
John B. Fullen , participating in
from three to four years. "It takes
the Mediterranean, Italian sources was opposed by Jay O. Newlon,
Morris Berg, Louis K. Birinyi , Edwin
that long to really know each other,
the
faculty
alumni
educational
said today.
Com-3.
program , will speak on "The G. FI SVT . Ralph H. Gloss, Glenn
to adjust yourselves to one another's
faults and to see yourselves with
Other officers elected were: New- Alumni" as one of the speakers on Hayes, Paul V. Heffner , James J.
DR. ROY BURKHART
U. S. Proposes Barter Pact
lon, vice president; Andrew N. Pupa , the two-day scientific meeting of Higgins, Jack A. Hunter , Ellis L.
the eyes of maturity and in the light
WASHINGTON — State depart- Ed-2, treasurer; Lawrence A. the College of Dentistry,
He Talks on Lov e
of the man's vocation, which is
to be held Melsheimer , Samuel A. Riccarde ,
ment officials set out today to barter Shockey, Ed-3, secretary, and Martin Wednesday
Ellsworth H. Shriver, Wilbur F. Tipwhat the woman has to marry."
and Thursday.
for strategic war materials in inter- M. Bonar , Ag-3, supreme court juston , Robert Weintraub , Edwin G.
Twenty-two or 23, he finds , is the
national trade. The deals will enable tice.
Willing, Joseph K. Yohman.
best age for marriage, but chronothe United States and Great Britain
With grades of from 3.25 to 3.49
logical ag2 is not nearly as imporLong Service
to fortify themselves with reserves
were these freshmen: John E. Artant as psychological age.
Kogan has been associated with
of supplies badly needed in war time. the IMA since its inception in 1986.
nold , Michael Backus , Roger J.
Opens Second Series
Becker , Roger Biser , Norman BradDr. Burkhart, who is also a psyHe is a member of the Student
Wagner Defends NLRA
stock, Elwood Clevey, Murray Edichologist and the author of several
Labor Board, Hillel Foundation , the
Questionnaires Will Ask
son, James C. Hogg, John C. HousWASHINGTON—Senator Robert American Student Alliance, the
Athens Solon, Recipient of
books, among them "From FriendGreek-Letter Presidents
ton , David James, Clyde H. Kearns,
F. Wagner (D), New York , today Congress on Social Problems , the
ship to Marriage," and who in the
Petition from Civic Orders,
About Rushing ' Problems
defended the basic principles of the Young YMCA and Sociad. He sucVaughn E. Kelley, Richard Kerr,
last year has lectured in dozens of
Not Present at Session
National
Labor
Relations
Act
as
colleges in the East and Middle
ceeds Harry E. Sondles , Com-3.
In an attempt to improve the cam- Paul S. King and Robert B. LivenSenator H. T. Phillips (R),
"eminently fair," bat said he would
West on the subject of boy and girl
pus' fraternity rushing system, ques- sparger.
Koderic V. Lowman, Robert McCort, James
support "with appropriate safeiCnniinoed on Pace Two)
relationships, was kept busy answer- Athens , expected to introduce a resotionnaires were distributed Monday Malavazos. Philip G. Patch , Robert A. Porguards," a change that would give
ing questions of this nature Tues- lution calling for an investigation of
asking all fraternity presidents per- ter , John D. Sampson , Charles W. Sebnell,
employers "caught between the comday night in University Hall Chapel, alleged un-Americanism in Ohio,
John O. Semmelman, Richard H. Shively,
did
petition of rival groups" the right
tinent questions dealing with rush- Kenneth VanArnum, William VanArnum ,
where he gave the first of his secnot
attend
this
afternoon's
session
Allan A. Wiggins , Roy L. Wildermuth. Ned
to petition for collective bargaining
ond series of lectures on the campus.
Magazine Not in Position
ing problems.
W. Young, Leo Ziolkowski.
The lecture, which was sponsored of the Ohio Senate. He was reported
To Complain, Jurists Rule; elections.
Among the things asked in the
3.00 to 3.24
by the University YMCA and to have told other Senators that he
Article Not Published
The following were in the S.OO to 3.24
Richard Green in Hospital, questionnaire are whether they group
YWCA , was entitled "Hinges of was not ready to introduce the resoSenate Votes on Relief
:
The Student Court Monday recDestiny. " It was given twice, once lution today and that he had not
Parents to File Complaint; would prefer a deferred rushing plan John E. Anderson, Randall E. Bailey, WilWASHINGTON—The Senate was
ommended that the Sundial, campus expected to vote today on a proposal
to the present rushing system and liam S. Booth, John A. Bormar., Malcolm
at 7:15 p. m. and again at 8:30 p. m.
Three
Others Injured
Dailey,
Darby, Edmund DupUga, Doyle
Approximately 500 persons attended made up his mind whether to intro- humor magazine, be assessed a fine to increase the $106,000,000 emeralso
if they would be an favor of the O. Etter,Ralph
duce
it
at
all
John J. Ewing, Jean Ferrin, Henry
,
the
United
Press
said
Richard
M.
Green
,
Ed-1,
is
in
of
$10
by
the
Board
of
Publications
each session.
gency relief appropriations to $150,installation
L.
Floyd
of a preference list
, Donald W. Gray, LeClaire Grimes,
today.
for posting promotional matter 000,000—the amount requested by University Hospital today as a reDr. Burkhart says th at dating is
William R. Haney, Frederick L. Hanson.
project.
Other
Senators
said
that
Phillips
sult
of
a
broken
nose
received
in
a
having
"without
complied
with
Uniimportant because a failure in datDonald L. Henthorn , David R. Keller, Richard
President Roosevelt.
water fight staged by several fraThis action is a direct tyitgrowth Knapp, Jerome F. Kramer and Jack C. Leding is a failure in personality. By- had positively advised them of his versity rules," in handing down a
.
intention
to
do
so. It was known decision in answer to petitions and
ternities Monday night.
of discussions brought up in the ford.
learning how to date, personality
George W. Luckey, James McNamara . Jothat a resolution by representatives cross petitions brought to the Court
Charles W. Green, father of Council of Fraternity Presidents on
failure may be made up, he says.
seph F. Mack ,
H. Manning, Dwight
the injured student , stated today rushing. It is the opinion of the Mechan , CharlesRobert
Last year, he confessed that he of the Ohio Council of Civic, Fra- by James W. Onnner, A-3, head of a
H. Miller , Michael Mitro,
ternal
and
Patriotic
Organizations
that
the
famil
y
would
file
group
that
the
a compresent rushing rules Herman L. Mowls , Harry E. O'Neill , George
campus escort bureau , and the
was amazed to discover how many
plaint with J. Frederick Stecker , are out of date and badly in need of P. Overmyer, Ferra D. Peterseim, Robert
magazine.
boys on this campus do not date, had been handed him last week.
Prushing, Robert L. Richmond and" Thomas
Civic Protests
revision.
Officer candidates for the steering assistant dean of men.
The Court further recommended
and why. They gave various reaShevlin.
Mr. Stecker declined to make a
This resolution was reported to that a feature article based on the committee of the Congress on Social
spns; either they didn 't know how to
Plans Explained
Albert F. Sprock, Edward C. Staehling,
ask a girl for a date, or they didn 't propose either an invitation to the escort bureau should not be pub- Problems were named at a meeting statement at noon today, pending inThe deferred rushing system un- Ted Stamm, Ronald G. Stimmel, Joseph J.
feel they had enough extra cash to Dies committee to send investigators lished in the Sundial, as originally held at 4 p. m. Monday in the Ohio vestigation of the affair by his of- der consideration would extend rush- Tompos, Robert Weber, James G. Whitsett.
into the state, or creation of a joint planned . , The Sundial, which was Union. Candidates will be voted on fice.
date.
ing time, allowing more time for
Reported to have taken part in
legislative committee to function as circulated today, did not contain the at the next meeting, to be held at 2
Fears Borborygmus
rushees
to make a choice. Because
the fight were Beta Theta Pi, Phi
p. m. Sunday in the Ohio Union.
One boy even complained that he a "little Dies" committee. The for- article.
of the additional expenses that fra Kappa
Psi,
Theta
Tau,
Alpha Tau
The Court held that the Sundial,
Candidates are: for president:
ternities would incur , this plan is
¦was afraid to go out because his mer recommendation was abandoned
stomach had such an embarrassing in the Senate several weeks ago "not having complied with Univer- Richard E. Curl and Thomas A. Omega, Phi Delta Theta and Kappa not generally favored .
Sigma.
Volunteers
from
other frahabit of rumbling. Dr. Burkhart's after meeting with vigorous opposi- sity rules," was. "not in a position Miskimen; secretary : Marcia E.
The other idea advanced provides
to complain of the conduct of Dan- Cooper and M. Jane Lambdin; treas- ternities were said to have assisted . for a preference
remedies were simple; j ust go up tion.
Members of the seven committees
list, to be filled out
Green
is
a
member
of
Sigma
Alpha
urer, William Coleman , Stanley
and ask the girl , ask her what' s the
Proposals that may materialize ner."
making plans for the annual Senior
by
the
rushee.
In
this
case,
each
Dissention in the case came to a A. Ambridge and Lenora Jollay. The Epsilon fraternity.
best thing she can think of to do propably will not specifically menProm, to be held late this quarter,
Other students hurt were : Thorn- rushee would put down the frater- were announced today
with a quarter , and as for that tion schools or colleges. Sponsors of head Monday, April 3, when the defeated presidential candidate will
by Mary Jane
nity
he
liked
best
and
a
second
and
stomach , well, either fill it up or let the Pollock resolution , killed by its Sundial asked for an injunction automatically become vice president. | ton D. Dixon, Christy E. Arnold
Vines, A-Ed-4, co-chairman of the
third
preference.
In
turn
,
each
fraand James Thomas. There were
it rumble!
author Senator Robert Pollock , felt against Danner, alleging that he
executive committee for the affair.
conflicting reports as to the method ternity would submit the names of
The next lecture in the series will that one reason for its fate was the had torn down Sundial promotion
Edward S. Drake, manager of the
pledges
they
wanted
to
the
office
of
in which the incident started.
be given on Monday, April 17, at feeling of some Senators that some posters. Danner retaliated last
Ohio Union; Jane C. Wood , and Robthe dean of men.
7:15 and 8:30 p. m. in University universities, particularly Ohio State, Tuesday by asking the Court to preAfter the answers have been tabu- ert T. Johnson have been appointed
vent publication of the story based
Hall Chapel. Dr. Burkhart will be would be "smeared."
lated , the results will be announced to the executive committee.
available for personal interviews
on the escort bureau.
Other committee members are:
at a regular meeting of the Council
Date for the Ohio Staters' carfrom 3 to 5 p. m. Monday afternoon
The next meeting of the Board of
decorations, Richard I. Taylor ,
of
Fraternity
Presidents.
Meanwhile
,
nival
has
been
set
for
Friday,
May
in the Ohio Union , and from 5 to 6,
Publication is scheduled for May 4.
A reorganization of the meeting a committee, headed by Jacob A. Charles Ream , Jane L. Grierson,
he will conduct a group interview
There is no indication at present 19, it was announced Tuesday noon plans of the X Club
to accommodate Shawan, Com-4, is writing to other Rachel C. Gillespie and Elizabeth A.
at
a
dinner
meeting
of
the
organizafor all those students who have parthat a meeting will be called before
the
growth
of
its
membership
will be universities to determine their meth - Neff.
tion in the Ohio Union.
ticular prohlems with dating.
Omicron Nu , home economics that time.
Orchestra : Ralph M. Schaefer,
effected
at
7:30
tonight
when the ods of handling rushing problems.
There is a possibility that a ferris
honor society, will install new offiwheel may be secured as one of the group convenes for an informal dis- A report from this committee is ex- Vera J. Allen and Barbara B. Wilcox. Publicity : Taylor, Jean A. Weiscers at its meeting, 7:30 tonight in Minor Heads Fraternity
entertainment devices, George L. cussion in room 309, Pomerene Hall. pected soon.
man and Margaret E. Brown. TickUnder
its
revised
program
the
,
Packer,
A-3, said. He also said that
room 309, Pomerene Hall , according
Kobert W. Minor , A-3, was elected
ets:
Eleanor E. Karch , Ralph M.
club
will
meet
each
Tuesday
for disto Eieleen Hughes, Ag-4, president. presiden t of Betsi Theta Pi fraternity committees have been assigned to
Schaefer and Katheryne L. Rayburn.
cussions
and
will
hold
Fellowship
Grad
Awarded
panel
sessions
arrange
for
the wheel and to set up
The officers are: Rachel C. Hall, Monday night. Other officers chosen
Dale W. Jenkins , Grad , has been Arrangements: James A. Whittaker.
Pledges of all fraternities will Ag-3, president; Hazel E. Snider, were : William R. Brown, Phar-3, fraternity and sorority concessions with a campus speaker on Wednesday of the following week. Dr. Roy awarded a Robert Ridgeway Me- Chaperon: Carl E. Steeb, University
have a final chance to get together Ag-3, vice president; Elizabeth J. vice president ; Charles H. Kent , for the occasion.
Decision on whether to have a key Wood , state department of educa- morial Fellowship in zoology at the business manager, and Anne E.
before initiation when they assemble Lewis, Ag-3, secretary; Ruth L. Com-2, secretary, and- William E.
or
a pin as the official club insignia tion , is scheduled to speak on "Ohio University of Chicago, it was re- Frederiksen.
at the annual Pledge Night Banquet , Flory, Ag-3, treasurer.
MacDonald , Com-3, treasurer.
April 20, in Pomerene Refectory.
was deferred unti l next week, when Scholarships" at the April 12 meet- ported today by the committee on
fellowships at Chicago.
According to Joseph M. Ryan,
members disagreed on grounds of ing.
comparative cost and appearance.
A-8, secretary of the fraternity
affa irs office and chairman of the
baBquet, the purpose of the banquet
Miss Florence Osborne , assistant
is to offer all the pledges an opporin the department of home economtunit y to meet and talk over their
ics, was reported ill in University
Information pertaining to student employment submitted to the
pledgeshi p days.
Hospital today. Her condition was
University
on
winter
quarter
schedule
cards
will
soo
n
be
compiled
into
Ryan plans ' to have campus
Dr. Charlotte Winnemore , departThe Board of Trustees , back to scratch in its search for a new presi- described as "fair."
speakers at the dinner but final ar- what is hoped will be one of the most complete surveys of student labor ment of physical education , will dent of the University, will adopt the "Mary Ann " ballot system in
Students in the hospital are: Eli
rangements have not been com- available on the campus.
speak before the Institute for Social selecting candidates for the office from a list of 100 possible men , Harry
S. Barnhard , Ag-1; Dale B. Baker,
The survey, aimed at providing *—
p leted. Entertainment will be furLiving at its meeting at 7:30 p. m. A. Caton, chairman of the Board , announced today.
Engr-1; Willard C. Stoner , Med-1,
accurate advisory material on em- hours of academic wotk that the av- Thursday in the blue lounge
nished by a vocal quartet.
of Pomic was aiso announced that Dr.
and Dorthea Smith, Grad.
ployment, is being conducted as an erage student can safely carry in erene Hall.
William McPherson, acting president fund sys:.?m and deferred action on
NYA project under the guidance of his particular college will also be
Her topic will be "The Importance since the retirement of Dr. George
Alpha jEpsilon Pi Elects
the selection of deans for the ColWilliam S. Guthrie, director of stu- provided.
of Health in the Life of the Family." W. Rightmire, will remain the head
Bernard J. Rosenson , A-2, was ! dent employment.
lege of Law and the College of Graves to Address Club
Need for such a survey was indiof the University until Jul y 1, at Dentistry.
elected president of Alpha Epsilon
Professor William L. Graves , deThe material will give the Uni- cated today by Mr. Guthrie. "At the
least.
Pi fraternity Monday night. Other versity
partment of English , will speak beemployment bureau an ac- present time, if a student asks me Club to Hear Judge Hill
Under the plan each member of
officers selected were : Stanley N. curate estimate of the number of
fore the Progressive Club on "Spain
where he can find a plumbing job,
"Christian Science, The Law of the Board will select from 'three to Grad Will Discuss Movies
Mrttleman, vice president; Gerald P. jobs available in each vocational
Without War ," Wednesday at the
for example, I can only refer him to God," will be the subject of a speech six persons from the list of 100 and
Mrs. Harlan Skiles '32 will discuss home of Mrs. J. H. Camlin
Sinsson, secretary; Emanuel Gallin, field and a
in Newmailing list of employers the telephone directory. After the by Judge Frederick C. Hill Friday in the Board will attempt to arrive at California and picture-making
at a ark; O. On Wednesday, April
treasurer ; Leo Gottlieb , sentinel; who used students for part-time survey is
19,
completed , I can indicate University Hall. The talk is spon- a decision at the May 8 meeting.
mass meeting of Links in the grand Professor Graves will
Leo Goldsmith , house manager', and work during the present quarter.
address a dinspecific plumbers who employed stu- sored by the Christian Science Club
At
its
meeting
Monday,
lounge
of
the
Board
Pomerene
Hall at 4 o'clock ner meeting of the University
Kenneth N. Kfipke , Stewart.
An estimate of the maximum dents during the spring quarter. "
Club
and is open to the public.
approved the new faculty retirement Thursday.
of Zanesville.

Senator Phillips
Fails to Propose
New 'Red' Probe

Fraternities Plan
Rushing Revision

Court Recommends
Fine for Sundial

Student Injured
In Water Fight

Social Congress
Candidates Named

Committees Named
For Senior Prom

Ohio Staters Set
Date for Carnival

Home Ec Group
To Install Officers

X Club Reorganizes
Weekly Meeting Plans

Fraternity Pledges
To Meet April 20

Assistant Reported 111
NYA Will Compile Statistics
At University Hospital
Trustees
Adopt
New
System
On Student Labor Conditions Winnemore to Speak
In Searching for President
At Social Institute
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No Axes to Grind 1far TBjffiv^y
By ROBERT W. FERGUSON

Chronic critics of the American fraternity system
would have people believe that the Greek letter societies are an insidious influence upon the mental ,
moral and physical development of the undergraduate.
It would be interesting if some of these attackers
Represented for national advertising by National Adve rtising Servict , Inc., iSO Madison Ave., New York , N. Y. could be case-studied to discover what prompted
their unwarranted statements. A breakdown might
TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION
Three dollars for autumn , v.mier . and "pring quarters inclusive,
disclose that the complainer once while an underof
or
by
mail
outside
on the campus, in the University district,
graduate was defeated as "King of the Daisy Chain "
Columbus. Four dollars by mail in Columbus.
Offices: Journalism Building
by a fraternity man or that some chap ter refused
Phone: UN-3148, Campus 522
to buy his son and pledge him.
Editor-in-Chief
Tom J. McFadden '39
Objective observers will admit that there are
Business Manager faults about fraternities, recognize certain weakEugene B. Squires '39
Circulation Manager
George P. Saltier '39
nesses, but insist that the progressive chapter is
Vernon L. Havener
Today's News Editor
seriously attempting to improve itself constantly.
These men will acknowledge that "Hell Week" practices
are adolescent; that chapters are indiscreet in
Poor Fellow!
publicity grabbing; and that they are an expensive
The "world's funniest man" has been
luxury. But they also proclaim , and rightly so, that
spurned bv the "world's funny men ," and
these charges are not true of all fraternities and the
George C. Miller is very unhappy about it
transition is toward correction of such unwise procedures.
all. Last year George was elected president
A chapter managed on a businesslike basis is
of the American Association of College
not prohibitively expensive. It can and does condiComics at its convention in New York City.
tion the student to group living. It teaches him
Ever since then George has been taking
loyalty and tolerance and makes him aware of the
interests and needs of others. No real fraternity
a ribbing from all his friends and fraternity
man believes that a Greek pin makes him better
brothers. When he enters a room, someone
than anyone who does not have one, just as no truly
usually pops up with "Here comes the
educated man believes a college degree gives him
world's funniest man," and George bows.
certain privileges over those not graduated from
This year he called a convention of the
college.
Oftentimes student crack pots in attempting to
national association of college humor magafind a sensational front portra y the fraternity man
zines to be held here this coming week end.
as some sort of an ogre who has a death grip on colOne of the things that associations usually
lege activities and Who stifles any intrusion from
do at national conventions is elect new
non-organized students. If the fraternities do domofficers. We imagine George was looking
inate extra-curricular affairs it is because they have
forward to this convention with great joy,
a healt hy interest in such events and not because
they go after them to deprive someone else from
for new officers would mean that he could
participation.
relinquish his title of fuehrer of the funny
Present president of the IMA , Mike Sondles, is a
men and get some peace and quiet around
sincere, hard-working student who believes in reahere.
soning before scrapping. . Consequently he has done
But now it looks like George was going
much to heal breaches previously made by misunderstandings between independents and organizations.
to have to be "the funniest" for at least
Many fraternit y men welcome the IMA and are glad
because
no
one
seems
to
want
year,
another
that there are men like Sondles. Friendly competito come to the convention , so it has been
tion should stimulate and strengthen both groups,
called off. He sent out about 30 invitations.
since the room at the top is big enough for two.
Only six people replied, and no one accepted.
If fraternities or the IMA do not interest the
third type of student who takes himself too seriousl y
We feel so* ry for George, but we 've been
because he must be attached to a "CAUSE," let
thinking how much sorrier we would feel if
these persons raise high the banner for free street
the association never has another convencar rides ; aid for fellow students in the Australian
tion. Just think how awful it would be to
bush country, or a home for destitute ferry boat
go through life trying to iive up to the title
captains. Meanwhile valid fraternity and IMA
groups will continue to advance.
of the "world's funniest man."

Marriage Pays Dividends

That old saw about spring and young
men 's fancies "lightly" turning to thoughts
of love might be changed to "seriously " if
the findings of a University of Chicago
sociologist hold true for all universities. •
Dr. Ernest W. Burgess has just completed a study of married couples enrolled
in the Hutchins-controlled institution which
reveals jthat collegiate romances resulting in
student marriages pay off in good grades.
"The married students insist that they
have more time for study and make better
grades because they are satisfied with less
social life, so they settle down and study,"
a United Press dispatch quotes Dr. Burgess
as saying.
Marriages that have been preceded by
long engagements tend to be most success-,
fnl. Engagements lasting two years or
more are best; one year is better than six
months and six months are better than one.
"Love at first sight may be romantic, but
not marriage at first sight ," says the sociologist, commenting on the results of his
study.
His investigation also reveals that marriages between graduate students have more
chances of success than those between undergraduates. Perhaps the best news revealed by Dr. Burgess is the fact that most
of the married students are self-supporting.
No one knows, not even Dr. Burgess,
whether or not the experiences of the* Chicago csuples would be duplicated for you.
But if you 've been engaged for a yeaf or
two and this spring weather and light
thoughts are beginning to interfere with
your work, maybe you would be better off
to follow the example of your contemporaries
at Chicago.

Quotable Quotes . . .

"The student should acquire and graft
into his very being the social and mental
habits that underlie citizenship in a democracy. The country needs citizens with a
sense of social responsibility and mental
capacity for understanding public issues far
more than it needs technical experts."
Yale University's President Charles Seymour charts a new course for education to
follow in these troubled times.

"It is a great pity that through the offense
of a few students many others permit themselves to be influenced by the fear of 'apple
polishing.' I feel that it is a waste of opportunity when students fail to seek acquaintance with members of the staff on a friendly,
social basis."
—i^rank D. McElroy, president of Maiikato ( Minn.) State Teachers College, comes
out for intelligent and valuable studentfaculty contacts.

THE
Jrl CHRONICLE
IDLEfe ^^, AND COMMENT

"College" Films

Fraternities Pledge
1 51 New Members
Alpha Gamma Sigma
Leads Organization Pledging
With Seven Members

i

Organization Briefs

Professors Will Scan Crisis
In European Affairs Sunday

1

Professor E. Allen Helms, department of political science; Professor
Fifty-one students have recently
The current issue of "The FraterRobert M. Hunter, College of Law , and Professor Carl A. Norman, denity Viewpoint" calls attention to been pledged to 22 fraternities, ac- partment of mechanical engineering, will speak at a supper forum on
the beginning of; production at Hol- cording to a report issued today by "The European Crisis—How Shall America Act?" Sunday at the Hilk-I
lywood of a new'picture to be called
Frederick Stecker, assistant dean of Foundation.
"Sorority House." If news reports
"
Elmer Fehlhaber, l*bor leader ,'Ir
men.
are correct , therms but one college
"Labor and Democwill
speak
on
Alpha Gamma Sigma'has pledged:
woman in the cast and the director
racy" at the Hillel Fireside, Friday.
of the picture , imported from Eng- Edward S. Dolezal , Nelson C. Price,
Hillel players will hold ah open
land , kuows, naturally enough, noth- Robert W. Hill , Warren J. Copen- meeting at 7:30 Wednesday at the
'
ing about Amesfsan college life and hefer, Joseph J. Kavanagh and Rich- Foundation , where several one-act
sorority practic|s\*What a mess this
plays will be presented. The Hillel
picture will probably be may easily ard W. Johnson.
play-writing
contest will close SatAlpha Gamma Rho: Dean T. Denbe imagined ,—one more in the long
urday.
— ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦¦
' — - -¦-— ¦ ¦ ¦¦
I
iston.
list of such productions to carry the
Alpha Zeta: Frank M. Peter and
Experiments to determine the efcountry over , and' into European
fect of certain plant sprays on the
countries as weM, the crazy notions Edward J. Runk.
Alpha Psi: David E. Lusk and
rate of photosynthesis in apple trees
which people are all too likel y to
'
are being carried on by Professor
accept regarding college campuses Randall J. Foley.
Beta Theta Pi: James M. Melick.
Norman F. Childers of the departand their population . Unless all
Delta Chi: Robert J. Dotter and
ment of horticulture and forestry .
signs fail , and unexpectedly wise
Dr. Harvey Walker , department of
Aiding the experiment is a conand knowing direction is given , the Clark H. Weimer.
Delta Tau Delta : Albert P. Bar- political science, in a speech on the trol chamber, which is one of two
proposed picture may very well be a
Columbus Town Meeting of the Air in the country. It was constructed
positively injurious influence upon bone.
program
, declared Monday night by Professor Childers and Howard
Delta
Theta
Sigma:
Robert
L.
fraternity and sororit y life in this
country. The editor of The View- Watts , William O. Fleet and Robert that the police force of Columbus W. Brody, Grad , who is assisting in
"sometimes makes mistakes through the work .
point suggests, rightly I think , that W. Bradfield.
Phi Mu -Delta : Donald H. McCon- an excess of zeal or through inexSeven Feet Tall
sorority women and the officers of
perience" and that "arrests are
This chamber resembles a larg-o
sororities ought to enter a vigorous nell.
Phi Delta Theta: Ben M. Evans, sometimes made for technical viola- refrigerator in appearance and is
protest at R.K.O. headquarters
against the almost inevitable bur- Ronald W. Miltz , Carl E. Boyer and tions which are no threats to public about seven feet tall. It is insulated
safety.
to keep the inside of tile box from
lesquing and ridiculing, intentional Eugene F. Dornbrook.
"It is not to the credit of the local being affected by outside conditions.
Phi Beta Delta : Eugene L. Friedor unintentional, of American sororcourts that they always uphold the
Twenty-four 1000-watt lights creities that will occur in "Sorority man.
. Tau Epsilon Phi: Wilbert Gold , action of the police officer and con- ate sunshine of about the same bril House."
;
demn the action of the citizen n liance as that of a sunny day, while
Hollywood 's idea of college life Irving Drooyan , David S. Passoff
such cases."
and Ronald M. Friedman.
air and heat and cold are •forced
and college people , students and inThe "long count" traffic light, into the chamber by pumps and
Sigma Alpha,Epsilon : Robert D.'
structors alike , as presented in pic- Bills.
parking meters and speed limits also fans.
ture after picture, constitutes one of
Sigma Phi Epsilon: Ralph L. came in for warm discussion.
Professor Childers can contro l
the most irritating aspects possible Darby, Donald E. Coburn and tiraOther speakers included Don W. light, temperature and humidity inof moving picture production. I have ham A. Cuffee.
Wiper, city safety director , and side the chamber, and in this way
never seen a so-called college film
Common Pleas Judge Harold L. has perfect condition s to carry on
Sigma Pi: Emmett E. Voeller.
that was not silly, untrue in its im- ' Zeta Beta Tau: Nathan Becker.
Kime. Safety Director Wiper advo- his work.
plications, utterly without the slightKappa Alpha Psi : Murray D. Clay- cated a 25-mile per hour speed limit
The machine was constructed at n
est appreciation of the bad impres- pool , Dayton W. Willoughby, Edwin throughout the city.
cost
of $2500. The Sherwin-Williams
sion the p icture makes upon persons F. Goode and Ben W. Muntz.
_
—
Paint and Spray Company has aided
unacquainted with the colleges. All
Sigma Alpha Mu: Joseph Shapiro ,
in the Work , and it is on its felsuch films burlesque president and
Harold I. Berson and James I. Wake. Kaplan Elected Head
lowship that Mr . Brody is working.
faculty in the stale old vaudeville
Theta Chi : James A. Webster and
Help was also given in the designing
Of
Religious
way. They use in their casts people
Council
Carey M. Pace.
of the chamber by professors at Corwho present figures never seen on
Rabbi Harry Kaplan , director of nell University, where the other
Chi Phi : James H. Schober and
any campus. They picture college
Hillel Foundation , has been elected similar muchine is located.
Jack E. Moran.
men as idle, fat-headed, given to the
president of the University Religious
Kappa Sigma: Leo M. Schario.
worst sort of practical joking as a
Council, it was announced today.
major occupation, devoted to no
Other officers are : Rev. Harmon
form of work , doing the most ridicu- returned to something different. It's Gehr , pastor of the Sixteenth Avepleasant
enough
to
offer
friends
lous things at aJKJiJiurs of the day
nue Universalist Church, vice presiand night , sentimentalized to a nau- gifts, at any time, and at Easter , if dent; Rev . E. R. Walburn, pastor of
you
like.
But
surely
we
ought
to
seating degree ,—aid ignorant onthe Indianola Lutheran Church, secDr. Wilford M. Aikin , Bureau of
lookers undoubtedly accept such idi- make the season mean more than retary, and Rev. Walter
M. Briggs, Educational Research and chairman
that.
ocies as authentic, coming to believe
of the King Avenue Methodist of the Commission on Relations of
that ancient j est^about the four
The Idler. pastor
Episcopal Church , treasurer .
Secondary School and College of the '
years' loaf , and being convinced that
Progressive Education Association,
the colleges must be the worst poswill be one of the speakers on the
. . . by Paul E. Jacobs sible places for young people. We There are 8847 foreign students
attending United States colleges and Strollers to Give Play
program of the association 's annua!
may laugh contemptuously our- universities.
Strollers will present the play, spring conference, which will be held
A movement that is being started by Strollers selves, but we might remember that
"The Mouse Trap, " at a meeting at the University of Wisconsin Frithis montn and that this column hopes progresses pictures are the most powerful inWednesday night in Campbell Hall day and Saturday.
and becomes a permanent institution is the exchange fluence with the masses that the
Auditorium. Members of the cast
Dr . Aikin will give an address on
century has devised. Unfortunately
of productions with dramatic groups from other
are: Alyce V. Chambers, A-2; John "Attempts of Schools to
Meet Perfor us, the films depicting American
campuses.
H. Yankee, Com-1; Don G. Ebeb- sonal Needs of Pupils "
at
the Saturcollege
life
as
it
reall
y
is
seldom
It can and should be done to include the two
hack, Engr-1, and Virginia A. day morning session
WEDNESDAY A. M.
of the conferreaches the big audiences. We
other campus organizations, The Hillel Foundation
Lawyer,
Ed-1.
9 :00—Mnrninir Melodies.
ence. More than 300 teachers and
might stand higher in the opinion of
is a chapter of the national B'nai B'rith. Each of the
9:30—Ohio School of the Air — Our
school administrators from all parts
those
unfamiliar
with
colleges if
Hillel Chapters has a drama group with which plays
World Today. Charles E. Marti ,
I Literary Speech Postponed of Wisconsin are expected to attend
they did.
editor Our Times and Modern
could be exchanged. Of course the possibility of
The scheduled speech of Miss Ruth the state-wide conference, which is
Teaching:.
exchange with the Hillel chapters at Texas and
What's Easter ?
9 :46—Ohio School of the Air—Health
Hughey, Elizabeth Clay Howald sponsored annually by the State UniAla bama is rather doubtful , but there are chapters
and Safety Activities, Capital
That is a question I found rising
Scholar in English , before Phlloma- versity School of Education in coopat the universities of Illinois and Michigan, and to
University Radio Workshop.
in my mind last week as I moved
thean Literary Society has been eration with the Wisconsin Second10:00—Radio Junior College—Veteristretch the point , Cornell.
about down in the city, and watched
postponed until May 2. Miss Hughey ary School Princi pals' Association.
nary Medicine, Dean Oscar V.
Prior to Christmas vacation there was talk of
my fellow-men and women in shops
Brumley. College of Veterinary
was called unexpectedly to Chicago
Strollers taking to the road with their production
Medicine.
and stores and restaurants and conon business.
of "Dead End. " That , however, was soon dropped.
Sorority Plans Banquet
10:1R—Ira Wilson, organ.
fectionaries. I saw a slogan many
Talk and rumor ceased and that seemed to be the
10:30—Radio Junior Colleger-French
Plans were formulated for a
times,—"Easter is the time for
Lesson, Charles E. Carlut, deend of any road showing.
Founders ' Day Banquet to be held
gifts." It certainl y seemed so, for
partment
of
Romance
lanNegotiations were started and now, as a result,
in the Hotel Broad-Lincoln May 6,
guages.
every shop was crammed with flowwe have the Players of the University of Pittsburgh
at a meeting of Sigma Eta Chi.
11:00—Sign off.
ers, and boxes of candy, and lovely
visiting us while Strollers will return their visit
Congregational sorority, in PomWEDNESDAY P. M.
plush rabbits, and colored eggs, and
next fall.
erene Hall Monday night. A semi1:00—Fa rm Service.
particularly with wearing apparel,
(Continued fftn Pace One)
An interesting production was done at Antioch
1 :18—Radio Junior College — Lawn
formal dance will follow the dinner.
all labeled for Easter,—men 's shirts
————
College last fall. It was the classic "Lysistrata" by
and Garden Culture, G. W.
^
and
ties
and
hats, women's frocks
In a short speech preceding the Officers of the organization are:
Schneider.
Aritophanes. Surely Browning Society, if they were
and jewelry and shoes. The babel of
1 :30—Ohio School of the Air—Your
balloting,
Kogan pledged himself to Gertrude J. Caris, president; Betty
as integral a part of campus dramatics as this colOwn Tomorrow, Geneva Steshoppers rose about me; people
a policy of fostering plans for an Ellenwood , vice president; Dorothy
umn wishes they were , could have visited them with
phenson , Assistant Supervisor,
along the sidewalks besough t me to
improved Ohio Union, development A. Maxfield , secretary; Mary Ellen
"Merchant of Venice " or "Twelfth Night."
Ohio School of the Air.
buy
toys
and
flowers ; windows
of the IMA into one of the strongest Patrick , treasurer; Anne Arnholt ,
1 :46—Ohio School of the Air—Our
The Hillel Players have been doing a play in
glowed with color in fabrics of
National
Heritage,
organizations on the campus and marshal, and Suzanne Katz, editor.
Margaret
Cleveland for the past three years during the ChristCarey Tyler.
countless
sorts.
Everything
for
close cooperation with the IWA.
mas vacation. They should extend their scope and
2:00—Your Hymns and Mine.
sale,—everywhere the cry, "Buy,
Lowell A. Wrigley, directo r of the Fraternity Plans
exchange plays.
2:16—Ira Wilson, organ.
Frolic
Buy, it's Easter."
men 's housing bureau and adviser
2 :80—For All the People.
The old Scarlet Mask took many of its producAlpha Gamma Rho , agricultural
to the IMA , spoke briefly. Boris H. fraternity,
Well , I thought , in a quiet minute,
2 :48—News from the Capital City.
tions on the road and competed for box-offiee with
has completed plans for
3 :08—Sign off.
D. Clarke, Com-1, chairman of the a Sandman 's
after all , this isrvt what I was
the Triangle and the Mask and Whi g shows. When
Frolic , Saturday, it was
Campus Co-op committee on plans announced
present Scarlet Mask can come out of its doldrums taught about the spirit of Easter.
today b y Robert O.
THURSDAY
A.
M.
for cooperative buying, delivered a Barker , Ag-2
What has become 6r the significance
and difficulties , they too could annuall y visit the
, chairman of the ¦social
9 :00 —Morning Melodies.
progress report.
campuses of Harvard and Princeton that have made of the day and the season in all this
committee.
9:16—Radio Junior College — For
effort to transform something sacred
IWA Meeting
collegiate musical comed y famous.
Horoemakers. Frances Goodwin.
The Independent Women's Asso9 :30—Ohio School of the £-ir — The
into what is wholly secular ? NoWe have become intercollegiate in sports and
The University of Denver has anOhio Club Studies the World,
ciation, meeting in Pomerene Hall
debating. Wh y not in dramatics ? Dramatics , debat- where did 1 see one single thing,
nounced
Helen Ruth Albrecht, Columbus
special fellowships to train
Monday night , adopted a constituing and a host of other activities in addition to save here and there a book or a
Public Schools.
experts in local government finance.
tional
rosary or perhaps a stray card, to
amendment giving its presiathletics can give one universit y a clearer and better
9:46—Ohio School of the Ah- — Song
dent power to appoint all IWA com indicate that anybody had the least
Time. Series A, Dorothy Steconception of what the other is like.
The University of Chicago spends
vens Humphreys.
mittee chairmen.
This column wishes Strollers good luck and a thought of the meaning of Easter
?2,500,
10:00—
Social
Security.
00O annuall y for research.
save that it is a time to dress up in
Appointments will be subject to
swell performance at Pittsburgh. We feel certain
10:15—Ira Wilson, organ.
the
approval
of
that if they do as good a jo b there as they have new clothes, buy presents for people,
the executive com10 :S0— Radio Junior Col lege—French
mittee and will be made from lists
and make business for the merhere they wiil be in demand in the future .
Lesson, Charles E. Carlut, department of Romance languages.
of (candidates submitted by each
chants. Christmas .long ago became
11 K»—Sign off.
committee.
so thoroughl y commercialized that
3055 India nola Avenue
THURSDAY P. M.
Social events planned for the reon the surface , at least, for the
1:00—Farm
Service.
mainder
masses of people it lost its primary
of the quarter include a
1 :I5— Rad io Junior College — Lawn
Today through Thursday
May breakfast in honor of seniors ,
meaning almost entirely; and now ilr
and Garden Culture, Robert
'
a
box
looks to me as though , with annually
social , a picnic and a dance.
Reno.
By Jack Jonas
The next session of the two groups
1 :30—Ohio School of the Air—Radioincreasing speed , the other great
M*tion Picture Appreciation ,
will be Monday, when a joint IMAChristian festival , is to suffer the
Professors I. Keith Tyler and
IWA meeting will be held in Pomsame
fate.
How
can
anybody,
in
this
Edgar Dale, Bureau of Educa"Do you live here ?"
erene Hall.
maelstrom of business fix his mind
tional
Research.
"No."
on the tremendous significance of
1 :46—Radio Junior College — World
the third of the series
„# T£?8 «¦
"Are you married."
W ,gn ^ures sponsored
Famous Music , arranged by
the day we are profaning? Go inAt Dartmouth College old examk
*V
by
"No."
the
^
Fmer iB
Dean Emeritus Alfred Vivian—
Fihn Forum.
side the churches , and you will find
inations are available to all students
,,iv
"Do you have a brother?"
Handel . Excerpts from The
FlMdenT is a
l
something
in
pl£^
hound
£
different
files
; but most people
kept m the eoliege £ren*h, Comedy
Messiah, B. B. C. Choir and So"No, but my sister has."
with all
do not go there. A generation of
library.
loists ; London Symphony OrFrench dialogs ——
ana English
chestra, Sir Thomas Beecham,
subtitles super-wiiiaeed.
children will believe that Easter
Coodustor.
Doke Hokey reveals that as soon as gen- means chocolate eggs and pink rabThe University of Texas student
2 :45—News from the Capital City.
tlemen enter a girl 's room they take off their
bits and new clothes. It strikes me
The Indianola Opens Daily at 2 P. M.
employment bureau has a tight-rope
3:00—Sign off.
hats and coax.
Rang Continuously
it is high time for the stress to be
walker available for engagement
'

Control Chamber
Aids Apple Tree
Experimentation

Dr. Walker Speaks
On Town Meeting

Aikin to Address
Educational Group

Backstage Chatter

WOSU Program i

Kogan Is Elected
IMA President

AMANOLA THEATER

Jack O'Lantern

"CARNIVAL IN
FLANDERS"

Paul Warren

Baseball Team in Home Opener Here Friday
Against Michigan State Nine with Fritz
' Mackey Planning Some Added Festivities

Lantern Sports Editor

Friday's home inaugural basebail tilt with Michigan State
should be a fan pleaser from what Fritz Mackey promises us
. . . as he intends to have something big lined up as an added
attraction to the game . . . Incidentally, Fritz is a little worried
about the game today with Ohio U. at Athens . . . Seems as
if the boys haven't had a decent practice session since the
spring vacation trip . . . Bad weather has hit them hard . . .
Ohio U. on the other hand has just returned from its training
trip in which it piled up an impressive record . . . But John
Dagenhard and company have the stuff and may come through.
Believe it or not there is a fellow in the Oscar Thomas
family who is an up and coming athlete . . . Tommy Thomas,
12-year-old son of Oscar, is a great natural swimmer and an
excellent prospect to be a star some day . . . That's the dope
from Mike Peppe who has been watching the boy swim around
the Natatorium for the past two years . . . Mike claims that
young Thomas swam a 15-second 25-yard sprint two years
ago . . . Some of the best swimmers in Peppe's advanced swimming classes cannot do as well . . . Put this name of Tommy
Thomas down in your memory books as a future Olympic star
. . . The swimmers will be holding their banquet next week
some time after the awards are approved by the athletic board
. . . At this time a captain will be chosen to succeed likeable
r»ob Johnson who has been the leader for two years . . . The
National AAU Outdoor Championships will be held at Detroit
in the latter part of August . . . The Bucks will be defending
their championship . . : but Mike does not know if a strong
team will be able to be gathered together to repeat its 1938
triumph . . . The boys are scattered all over the country during
the summer . . . and there's nc telling how many will be able
to leave their jobs to get to Detroit for the meet.
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Center Post Bright
Spot of Gridders'
1939 Forward Wall
By DON SMITH

Undoubtedly the brightest spot oh the Buckeye forward
wall is the center position where Coach Francis A. Schmidt
has 'em four deep.
Led by Captain Steve Andrako, this quartet makes the
pivot position the most formidable on the line. To Andrako

i
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Boilermakers
Face Pirates
In Ball Game

LAFAYETTE. — Providing the
climax of "baseball week" on the
Purdue campus, the colorful Pittsburgh Pirates, one of the leading
contenders for titular honors in the
National League, will meet Coach
Dutch Fehring's Boilermaker nine in
an exhibition game here Saturday
afternoon. The game will provide
the feature of the opening ceremonies for the new baseball diamond
on the Ross-Ade Recreation Field.
In connection with the opening
ceremonies, Director Kizer has announced that among the honored
guests of the afternoon will be Governor M. Clifford Townsend; David
E. Ross and George Ade, the prime
movers in making possible the RossAde Recreational Field; Major John
L. Griffith , Big Ten athletic commissioner, and baseball lettermen of
former years. The honored guests
will be introduced in a brief ceremony by President E. E. Elliott just
before the start of the game, and
will join with the members of both
teams in a flag raising ceremony before tne first ball is pitched.

:
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Rain Delays Buck
Baseball Tilt with
Bobcats for Day
BULLETIN

Rain has fbrced postponement of the baseball game
between Ohio II. and the Bucks scheduled today at Athens
until Wednesday.

By RAY RICKLES
¦—
goes a great deal of credit for his*
Down
at
Athens,
0., this afternoon the Buck baseball
efforts toward building team spirit
aggregation
meets
Ohio
University in a renewal of an old
and morale. A veritable ball-hawk ,
Wednesday's I-M
series that has been fairly even all throughout modern history.
Captain Andrako eats up enemy
Schedule
passes in hit, ablest role , that of line
As in past years the two ancient rivals will clash twice, with
backer.
t
the return encounter carded for May 16 in Scarlet territory.
HORSESHOES
Steve really enjoys his football life
Last season the Bucks divided a*
—
=—
5:15
when the going gets the toughest ,
double bill with the Bobcats and the today in trying to determine
a
startPhi
Kappa
Psi
vs.
Alpha
Rho
Chi.
and with his booming fog horn voice
year before the Green and White ing lineup
for the Michi gan State
Metallurgy vs. Tower Club.
combining with his aggressiveness,
nine swept two straight from Floyd series this
week end in home terriStadium
No.
1
vs.
Buckeye
Club.
takes the lead in the drive against
Stahl's representatives.
tory and the looming Bi g Ten inAgriculture Students vs. Co-op
the enemy.
With the Athens nine not up to augural against Michigan
the folHouse No. 2.
the par of recent years Coach Fritz lowing week end ,
Another Senior . . .
also in the Bucks'
Stadium Club No. 2 vs. A.D.S.A.
Mackey
has
a
chance of starting off own bailiwick .
. Close behind Andrako is Claud
BASEBALL
on the right foot. The main cause
( Snow) White , who will also be
Back from the southern vrip with
5:80
for worry is that the Buck ball playwinding up his football career for
the
line on the boys that he wanted
Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Alpha Epers have not performed in a regular
the Bucks at the close of next seato get, Coach Maekey is seeing to it
silon Pi.
contest
since
March
27
, while the that everyone
son. Weighing 205 pounds, White is
is getting a real tryAlpha Zeta vs. Alpha Gamma Rho.
Cats have just completed their
the bulkiest of the centers. He made
out. He stated at the beginning of
Alpha Tau Omega vs. Omega Tau
spring
training
jaunt
.
all-Ohio honors while at Portsmouth.
the season that he wouldn't take
Heavy Ticket Sale ...
Sigma.
His line-backing ability places him
anyone anywhere j ust on past perIn view of heavy advance ticket Michigan Looms . . .
Renick Accepts Challenge . ..
Delta Sigma Phi vs. Delta Upsilon.
just about on the same par as AnMackey will be watching his boys form ances and he has kept his word.
sales
for
the
game
,
a
force
of
workGenial Jim Renick . . . athletic publicity director . . . has drako. Seeming to possess uncanny
SOFTBALL
men has been busily engaged for the with interest in their northern debut All the boys who are playing have
5:30
accepted our challenge to a golf match this week . . . We have diagnostic powers, White will lend
proved their worth this year.
past
week erecting extra bleachers
been aching to meet Jim on the golf course for a long time . . . fire and the will-to-do-or-die to the Theta Tau vs. Alpha Zeta.
around
the
diamond
whieh
The infield for today probably will
will
add
Gamma
Alpha
vs.
Omega Tau
He claims to be a champ but we doubt his veracity in this Scarlet Scourge.
several thousand to the seating caread from the third base side going
Sigma.
The third of the three-year men,
respect . . . It will probably end up in a dead heat . . . That is
around , Bobby Lynch , Ralph Waldo,
Delta Sigma Pi vs. Delta Theta pacity and assure plenty of space
for all comers. The Pittsburgh auGene Myers and Bill Laybourne.
if we do not take along a scorekeeper to add up that huge total Dick Wuellner , has not had much of Sigma.
an opportunity to show his wares
thorities have given assurances that
Lynch, who recently j oined the team
Alpha Psi vs. Phi Delta Chi.
of strokes which will be taken during the course of the match during his stay at the Buckeye
inthe
regular
Pirate
lineup
will
take
after
a successful basketball cam. . . Speaking of golf , the tough Wolverines will be here for a stitution,'' but his steady brand of Psi Omega vs. Delta Theta Phi. the field against the Boilermakers
paign, will play the hot corner since
Industrial vs. Mining.
match this week end at the University course . . . Coach Bob ball playing can always be used.
and that Honus Wagner , one of
Darrell Henseli is suffering from a
Chemical vs. Metallurgy.
baseball's immortals, will be on the
Kepler will hold a qualifying match before the meet to deter- With all three of these men grad- Civil vs. Electrical.
bad arm.
coaching line.
mine the lineup he will use against the invaders . . . Saturday 's uating after next year's pigskin paGene Haas Out . . .
In order to accommodate the
scheduled match with the alumni was cancelled because of rain. rade, Coach Schmidt must take a few
Another hospital list entrant is
crowds that are anxious to see the
looks into the future. With an eye
Gene Haas, who was more or less reWib Pettegrew may present a play-by-play broadcast of on the future, he is taking
major leaguers in action , the gates
careful
garded as the regular shortstop last
several Buck baseball tilts this season if arrangements can be pains with Bill (Ding Dong) Bell ,
of the field will be opened at 11:30
year. His arm difficulty leaves the
a. m., and Pittsburgh will take the
made . . . Wib did an excellent job of bringing the basketball freshman all-Ohio center from Steupost to Waldo , at least for the presgames to the fans over WOSU this past winter . . . It is a real benville. Built along ideal lines for The Ohio State tennis team is tak- field for batting practice at noon.
ent.
task to keep up a running account of a cage contest and still a pivot man , Bell is being carefully ing advantage of the advent of The brief opening exercises will
In the outfield Tony Jesko, Paul
groomed to
over the snap-back spring weather to work the stiffness start at 1:45 p. m., with the game
keep it interesting . . . Basebail should be a snap for him for spot when take
Washburn and Francis Smith are
the 1940 season rolls out of their limbs after a winter of scheduled to get under way promptly
rated to start , but the latter may
it is relat ively easy to present bver the air . . . Intramural around.
enforced idleness. Coach Wirthwein's at 2:15 p. m.
not get the call. He failed to report
sport s get under way today . . . if the weather is O.K. . . .'
With the single exception of first
netters are practicing dally at the
for p ractice last week and was left
Varsity courts east of the Stadium. base, where two sophomores, Frank
Softball and baseball are ' the chief , sports with the larger
off the West Virginia trip list , which
Smithson
and
Frank
Danowski
are
,
Last
year
the
team finished third
entry in the former . . . These spring contests are interesting
game was cancelled on account of
in the Conference behind Chicago waging a battle for the post vacated
to watch and to play in . . . There are many good softball
rain. The appearance of his name
and Northwestern , but the return of by Joe Waling on last year's third
on the trip list apparently shows
players in the University . . . and they keep the competition
place
nine,
Fehring expects to start
most of last season's veterans, plus
that
whatever differences he had with
at a high level . .. Leo Staley's new policy this year restricting Though Frits Mackey is officially a bumper crop of capable freshmen , a veteran combination against the
anyone have been patched up.
Pirates.
In
all
probability,
Arnold
a man from competing in both sports is a big aid to getting listed as head baseball coach at the presage an even more successful seaIf Smitty doesn 't get the call it
B rede water, outstanding s e n i o r
the games run off in quicker time . . . Postponements because University, he ean still show the son for the coming year.
will most likel y be Bflly Coyer in
ERWIN
PRASSE
>
right
hander,
will
draw
the
mound
of rain put the I-M department in a bad spot last year . . . and boys a few tricks when it comes to The Bucks open their schedule assignment, with his twin brother ,
left field. Other men who may break
Tuesday, April 18, when they engage
Erwin Prasse is the most ver- in the outfield as the game proStaley sees this as the only solution to a perplexing problem track.
,
Arthur
behind
the
plate.
As
a
sophOhio Wesleyan here. Though Wes. . . Some of the players last year played as many as four games Monday afternoon , while baseball leyan has one of the better teams in omore, Arnold led the Big Ten hurl- satile athlete now attending Iowa gresses on the basis of Monday's
practice session are Jim McVey in
in as many days which is a little too much.
practice was in progress , one of the the Ohio Conference , boasting on ers on an earned run basis, and last University. Besides being captain- center and Jay Ingram in right.
We can hardly imagine the opening of the major league batters fouled a ball over the screen their roster Harry Zinc and Tracy year, while winning four out of five elect of the 1939 football tea m,
Five Hurlers . . .
was third on the earned run Prasse is a regular
baseball season next week with the wintry weather we've been and up the embankment behind the Jones, two of the better p layers in starts,
guard in basCoach Mackey took along five
the state, Ohio, nevertheless, rates basis.
having of late . . . Our Ohio teams from Cincinnati and Cleve- plate. One of the small boys watch- as the favorite
The Buck baseball team plays Pur- ketball and a second baseman in hurlers for the game and of the
because of the Bucks'
baseball. For his all-around abil- bunch , John Dagenhard , Andy Toland will probably do their fadeout acts early in the year as ing the practice session , dashed'after all-around strength.
due May 12 and 13 In Columbus.
ity, Prasse has been elected Iowa's bik , Jimmy Sexton , Clay Blancke
usual . .. though the Reds may do something in the National the foul ball and upon retrieving it The match with Ohio Wesleyan
and Gene Dornbrook , it looks like
athlete of the year.
loop . . .
made a bee line for places farthest will serve as an excellent barometer End Draws Attention
Big (Moose) Dagenhard will start.
for forecasting Ohio's chances In fuaway from the ball field.
With Mark Kilmer , one of last
Whenever the George Washingture Big Ten matches and will also
Hawkeye
Mackey, upon seeting that no manStar
year's
aces, unofficially through for
ton's
Colonials
take
the
football
field
give Coach Wirthwein a chance to
ager was after the boy, started on a
James George , ri ght fielder on the year, it is up to Mackey, with the
decide the relative abilities of his in 1939 there will be at least one
dash after ball and boy himself.
pro scout watching them . Object of Iowa's diamond nine , is the first help of Assistant Wayne Wright , to
players.
Soon
both
were
out
of
the
players'
attention will be Bob Nowasky, Colo- Hawkeye sophomore ever to win a learn more of his other pitchers in
By
sight. About 10 minutes elapsed
Big Ten valuable player award for an effort to unveil another starter
nial
end.
MARDELLE KLEINMAN
when Mackey returned out of breath , Holland's Shoes May Fit
baseball. George , now a junior , led for the Bucks' frequent successive
but triumphantly displaying the alIowa hitters in all games last sea- day double bills.
Brud Holland , Cornell's all-AmeriThe women's sports department is putting its collective right foot most stolen ball.
can end, doesn't graduate till June, Mississippi Builds Stadium son with a .375 mark.
The troupe left at 11 a. m. today
forward and is starting off with a bang. Two groups have already planned
"It "was a good race," he ex- but already Coach Carl Snively has
via auto for Athens and this afterWhen Mississippi University comtheir activity for the quarter, the badminton and table tennis tournaments claimed , "but I finally caught up a junior primed to fill his shoes. He pletes its new stadium it will have
noon here on the campus an interhave been drawn up, and several clubs are well on their way to a successful with the kid on High Street and took is Alva Kelley, who has played bril- one of the mos t outstanding athletic Here's a Lad to Watch
squad game will g6 on with the left.
quarter.
the ball away."
liantly in practice.
An up and coming high school over members participating. Regutemples in the country.
track star is Joe Batiste of Tuscan lar sessions will resume on WednesThe physical education club will
(Arizona) High School. He is out- day in an effort to iron out difficulhave its skating party tonight as
standing in five track and field ties which may c«op up in Bobcat
previousl y announced. The time is
events and runs the 100-yard dash terrain and also in preparation for
8 p. m. The group will elect officers
in 10' seconds flat.
the Spartan invasion.
at a meeting April 20. A slate will
be presented , but nominations will
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^B^^^^^^Bm ^mwKSsik ^tkM ^Km
By HERMIT KAPNER
! Kehves with a first in the saber , successful enjoyed by an Ohio fencing I judged one of the outstanding
also be open from the floor. At the
This is the tourtil of a series of Ohio
Francis Riebel with a second in the team. The team engaged in fivei fencers in the East and Middlewest
same time there will be a panel disState Athletic History
epee and Captain Carl Helwig with matches, winning them all. For the the following season as the team
cussion on professional problems in
Back in 1921 fencing entered the a tie for fourth in the foils.
first time the Western Conference took five decisions against only one
physical education. A box will be annals of Ohio State sporting events,
Though only participating in two meet was won , as the Bucks finished defeat. Lorber represented Ohio in
provided for questions several days and though considered a minor sport ,
matches the following season, the on top with 11 points. The Bucks the National .Junior Foils tournabefore the meeting, and the faculty it has produced its share of victories
Bucks went down to defeat twice, also captured their first team cham- ment held in New York , winning four
will join in the discussion from the to add to the glory of the University.
losing to Chicago and Purdue. The pionship. In the Conference meet matches and losing twice.
floor.
Under the guidance of Coach i only bit of joy to a dismal season Ed Stephens took the individual epee
He again represented Ohio in the
The table tennis match boasts Moore a team was developed in 1921, I was the showing of Captain Francis championship and Joe
Hunt took the National Fencing meet and Olympic
30 entrants and it will be a however as no opponents were close Riebel and Bob Thomas in the Big individual saber crown.
trials held in New York . Here he
straight elimination tournament. at hand , matches were not scheduled. Ten meet. Riebel with a first in the
The next season was again a com- won one match and lost three in the
Three out of five tames will deter- The Western Conference meet held epee and Thomas with a second in
plete success as the Scarlet won five foils , was more successful in the samine the winner, and a set will be at Iowa was not attended by the dueling took Ohio 's only honors of and only lost one
• Good Food
match . The only bers, where he won four and lost
forfeited if not played on schedule, team.
the day.
loss was a 7-8 defeat administered once. In the Western Conference
unless another playing time is ar• Served Cafeteria Style
The 1922-1923 season saw the
The team met only Chicago and by Illinois at the end of the season. meet the Scarlet fini shed in a tie for
ranged .
team , now under the helm of MaPurdue in 1824-1925, but this time For the second year in succession the third place with Northwestern.
• Inexpensive
The Tennis Club will meet at 5 jor Louis A. Kunzig, engage in
the result was a little different. Bucks won the Western Conference
Tile
1928-1929
campaign
saw
the
p. m. Thursday for a business meet- three matches. Of this total they
The Purdue match was lost by one meet. Theodore Lorbin won Ohio's team win five Matches while losing
ing, following which there will be won two and lost one. The vicpoint, while Clhicago was defeated only first of the day as he captured twiee and finishing
in a tie once.
some play. Plans will be made for tories were bath a gainst Ohio
8-3. Francis Riebel's second in premier honors in the sabers.
A
fifth
place
was
all
that could be
Westeyan, while the lone defeat
the tennis tournament.
the foils and Joe Hunt 's second in
Breakfast
For the first time the team en7:00-9:30
obtained in the Big Ten meet. In
came
abevt
at
the
bands
of
a
the saber were enough to give the
The Archery Club is having practered the Eastern Intercollegiate
the National Intercollegiate fencLunch
11:00-1:30
Scar'et a third in the Conference
tice for members and tryouts for strong Purdue team.
meet held at West Point. Ed Steing matches held at New York the
The Western Conference meet was meet.
new members today, Wednesday and
phens qualified for the finals ir. squad finished in fourth place.
Dinner
5:00-7:15
held
at
Columbus
and
the
Bucks
finWith a new coach , Dr. F. A. Riebel, the epee for the Bucks ' highest
Thursday from 5 to 6 p. m. at the
No
record
for
the
next
season
field house. A privilege card is ished in second place. The Ohio taking charge of the squad , the 1925- place of the meet.
point getters for the meet were Ed | 1926 campaign was one of the most
(Continued on Pace Four)
Captain- Theodore Lorber was adnecessary, they say!
— —¦ -
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Iowa 's Best

Buck Netters Set
For Ohio Wesleyan

Mackey Chases
Ball to High Street

CO-ED SPORTS

Buck Fencers Compile Fine Record in Recent Years

Pomerene
Refectory

Rushees of Theta U
To Become Artists

Official Bulletin
The

t

Faculty Committee on Urgent
Needs to Report to Faculty
On April 13

Atkinson, T. G. Oculo Refractive Procedure , Lowman, C. L. (and others). Technique of
Analysis , Treatment. (1987.) (Medical.)
Underwater Gymnastics. 1937.
Auerbach, Bertrand. Diete Germanique. 1912. Lucao. H. J. Organic Chemistry. (cl9S5.)
Babson. It. W., and Stone, C. N. Consumer
(Chem istry. )
Protection. 1938. ( Home Economies.)
McCntchcn, D. T. Technique for Democracy.
The faculty committee which was Baedebek
r, Karl , Firm, Publishers, Leipzig.
1988.
appointed by the Acting President The Mediterranean;
Seaports and Sea McGinn . S D. J. Shakespeare's Influence on
Vol. XVUI
pursuant
TU E S D A Y , APRI L 11, 1939
to
a
faculty
resolution
of
Routes
.
.
.
1911.
(Brown
Hall.)
the Drama of His Age, Studied in Hamlet.
No. 110
November 30, charged with the re- Bandello, Matteo. Tutte le Opere di Matteo 1988.
B
ULUHIN will he the official medium for all authorized
TjHB
a Cura dl Francesco Flora. McKenncy, Ruth. Industrial Valley. (cl939.)
._j
announcements Facu 'tv
and
.tudeiiu-especially official* of all organisations—arc requeued to
sponsibility of receiving criticisms Bandello
look «T the Bulletin
(1984-38.)
MacMilian , Dougald. Drury Lane Calendar,
for information. University
ln
official*
will be guided by the Bullefin in v r e m r - and comments in the original re- Barr
vl and executive, to
,
A.
S..
Burton, W. H., and Brueckner,
1747-1776. . . . 1988.
tl ,mereV
effloien<* «n«l
avo»j conflicts tne followln
m?n!°is
l. m.jde
ment
m?*^
L. J. Supervision. (cl988.) (Music.)
port
on
Magdaleno. Mauricio. El Resplahdor , Noveta.
Urgent
: No mwtmgm
or /auction, of any sort will be permitted or provideKd announce^
University
Needs
f o r either
Vn ""rtit « Bu Ud, n B . unle»e a utl,or,,ed and .»«JS» tke OiZ
1937.
I
and of making recommendations re- Barflett , W. W. The Man by the Side of Mann,
xC'University
«W «Vi«
rnllV? assumes
no responsibillt* for unauthorized or unannounced meetErika. School for Barbarians (1988. )
the Road. (C1988.)
m». *w .
garding that report to the faculty Bayiey,
By MARTHA ANN HINKLE
P. L., and Bidweil. C. C. An Ad- Massachusetts , Development and Industrial
¦
will present its findings at the reg- vanced Course in General College Physics. Commission. In Black and White. . . .
Society Editor
"¦
¦
*
—
"
— '
__ i
——i———
'
*
1987. (Commerce.)
ular meeting of the faculty on April l i s t . (Physics.)
Pomerene Guest Night committee , 13. The committee of six has care- Beach, J. W. The Outlook for American Mauriac , Francois. Le Mai : Romon. (cl93B.)
, L. II. Spinal Anesthesia. < cl938.)
Prose.
(cl92«.
)
Maxson
room 309 , Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m. fully studied all of the letters which
(Medical. I
Beck, R. C. Laboratory Manual of HemaVocational Information Conference it has received and has rearranged tologic Teehnic . . . 19884 (Medical.)
Meres, Francis. Palladia Tamia (1588). . . .
Townshend Agricultural Educa- committee , room 309, Pomerene Hall, and reorganized the original report Berthollet, Claude Louis, Comte. Elements 1938.
L'Art de la Teinture. An XIII. (1804.) Merrill , P. W. The Nature of Variable Stars.
tion Society, room 206, Horticulture 4:46 p. m.
in the light of the comments and de
1988. (Physics.)
(Chemistry.)
YMCA and YWCA , music forum , changes which h ave taken place in Bethea,
and Forestry Building, 7:30 to 9:30
O. W. Materia Medica . . .
6th Miller , R. H. Applied Anatomy, Functional
room
213,
Pomerene
Hall
and Topographical. 1938. (Medical.)
,
4
to
5
p.
m.
p. m.
the situation which confronts the Rev. Ed. 1938.
at 7:30, with Instructress Glennibel
Millis . H. A., and Montgomery, R. E. Labor 's
Billy, Andre. Diderot. 1932.
Pen
and
Brush
University
Club,
room
204,
since
the
original
report
Kay
Richardson
is
Hawke , presiding.
Progress and Some Basic Labor Problems.
Black, Newton H „ and Davis, H. N. EleHayes Ball , 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
was written.
1938. (Commerce. )
mentary Practical Physics. 1988, (Physics.)
dean of the school—at least she is in
H. A., and Montgomery. R. E. Labor 's
Flying
Club,
Millis,
room 106, Derby Hall ,
Blanchard , Amos. Book of Martyrs ; or, A
HAROLD W. BIBBER ,
Student Senate , room 100, Page
charge of arrangements and Betty
Risks
ard Social Insurance. 1988. (ComSufferings
.
.
.
of
History
of
the
Lives,
7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Hall
,
7
to
9
p.
m.
Chairman.
merce. )
the Primitive and Protestant Martyrs . . .
Lupher will see that the artists are
Delta Omicron, Music Building, 7
Ohio State Engineer, room 403,
Professors Howard D. Brown and
Mirbeau , Octave. Sebastien Roch. 1926.
1831.
fed.
An Essay on the
Engineering Experiment Station ,
Blaschke. Wilhelm, anS Bol, Gerrit, Geome- Montagu , Mrs. E. ( R . )
Norman F. Childers , department of to 9 p. ni.
Writings and Genius of Shakespear. 1769
Der Gewebe, Topologiscbe Fragen Der
Philomathean Society, room 122, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
horticulture and forestry, will be
The April meeting of the Biology tric
DHTerentialgeometrie . . . 1988. (Physics.) Montague, J. F. How to Conquer ConstipaDerby Hall, 7 to 9 p. m.
Department of physics, motion Club will be held in room 100 of Bray,
tion. . . . (cl938.) (Main and Medical.)
W. E. Synopsis of Clinical Laboratory
Members of the Newcomers' honored at a party to be given by
Scarlet Mask Club, room 30, Phys- picture, Chapel, 7 to 9:30 p. m.
More, Henry. The Complete Poems of Dr.
the Botany and Zoology Building Methods. 2d Ed. 1938. (Medical.)
Group of the University Women 's the Student Horticulture Society at ical Education Building, and CampHenry More. 1878.
Scarlet Mask Club, room 30, Phys- at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday, April 11. The Bush, L. M. The Secret of Sinusitis and Morgan,
J. E. Horace Mann at Antioch.
Club met Monday afternoon in the 8 p. m. Saturday, on the third floor bell Auditorium, 7 to 10:30 p. m.
Headaches. (cl938.) (Medical.)
ical Education Building, and room speaker will be Dr. Wallace Brode of Cardozo,
(clG38.)
B. N.
Law Is Justice ; Notable
Faculty Club. Professor Charles of the Ohio Union. W. W. Guy of
Strollers, Chapel and rooms 100 100, Derby Hall , 7 to 10:30 p. m.
the department of chemistry. His Opinions of Mr. Justice Cardoso . . . Ed. Mortan . A. A. Laboratory Technique in Organic Chemistry. 1st Ed. 1938. (ChemSutton discussed "The Virginia Gar- the Kroger Grocery and Baking and 107, Derby Hall , 6:30 to 10:30
Strollers, rooms 107 and 108, subject is "The Use of Spectro- by A. L. Salner. (el988.)
istry.)
p. m.
Schurz Memorial Foundation , Inc., OberCompany will speak.
den Pilgrimage."
Derby Hall , 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.
graphic Analysis in Solving Biolog- Carl
Morton,
H. D. Industry ind Invention.
laender Trust. German Art from the FifCouneil on Fraterni£y Affairs,
And that's all for tqday. Come,
Forum Society, Social Administra- ical Problems." Admission is free teenth
Election of new officers of the
'
(cl933.)
(Commerce.)
to the Twentieth Century . . .
Musick , J. R. Humbled Pride ; a Story of
tion Auditorium , 7:30 to 10 p. m.
come children—Lent is over and group will be held next week, ac- room 100, page Hall. 7 to 9 p. m.
and all students and faculty are in- (1936 7)
the Mexican War. 1893.
Home economics department , UniHome Economics Club, rehearsal, vited to attend. There will be dis- Chaucer, Geoffrey. . . . The Pardoner 's Tale. Naves,
spring is here. How about some cording to Joseph A. Ferrante , Ag-4,
Raymond. . . . . Voltaire et ''Ency1936.
versity School dinner party, room Campbell Auditorium, 6 to 9 p. m.
cussion of questions from the audi- Childs.
clopedic.
1938.
parties ?
president.
M. W. This Is Democracy.
1938.
308, University School, 5 to 9 p. m.
Navarro Monzo, Julio. Los Coloquios de FuGlider Club, room 102, Derby Hall, ence following the lecture.
(Commerce.)
Lao-Chang
(Filo-Sofia Politica.) 1936.
Christian Science meeting, room 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Church and State ; or,
i Cloud , William F.
Oberlin College. Historical Aspects of the
215, Commerce Building, 7:30 to 9:30
Mexican Politics . . . 1896.
Polo Club, room 1, Armory, 7:30 to
Fine Arts. . . . (cl988. )
Goghill, R. D. W., and Sturtevant, J. M. An
p. m.
9:30 p. m.
There will be a meeting of the Introduction to the Preparation and Identi- Osborne. A. B. As It Is in England. 1913.
Philosophy Club , room 108, Derby
Oxford
University. Alumni Oxonienses. 1891Department of speech , rooms 101 University faculty on Thursday, fication of Organic Compounds. 1st Ed.
92. 4 V.
Hall , 7:30 to 10 p. m.
and 105, Derby Hall , 7 to 10:30 p. m. April 13, in room 100, Administra- 1936. (Chemistry.)
Painleve. Paul
Lea Axiomes de la MeDepartment of speech , room 101,
Colcord, J. C. Your Community; It» ProviStudent Optometric Association, tion Building, at 4 p. m.
canique. Examen Critique ; Note sur la
Education . . . 1939.
sion
for
Health
,
Derby Hj dl , 7:.!0 to 10:30 p. m.
Propagat
ion
de
la
Lumiere.
1922.
room 302, Mendenh all Laboratory, 7
Cole, A. H. Wholesale Commodity Prices in Parker . H. T. The Cult of Antiquity and the
IMA-IWA dancing class, Ohio to 9 p. m.
the
United
States,
1700-1861.
1938.
French Revolutionaries. 1987.
"How may I be more effective and it has been in use at the University Union , 7 to 9 p. m.
Congreve. William. Amendments of Mr. Col- Ferret, J. L. . . . . Panorama de la LitteraKappa Kappa Psi, room 6, Armore interesting as a teacher of since 1921 in teaching Spanish , and
Voluntary Ph.D. Seminar , room mory, 7:30 to 10 p. m.
lier 's False and Imperfect Citations, etc.,
ture Contemporaine de Finlande. 1936.
A colloquium in physical chemisthe Old Batchelour, Double Dealer Pesquidoux. J. D., Comte de. Chez Nous.
110, Education Building, 7:30 to 9:30
French or Spanish?" This question since 1928 in teaching French.
Pi Tau Pi Sigma, room 301, Ar- try *7iH be held at 7:30 p. m. Tues- .from
. . 1698.
(1987-88.)
and others concerning the teaching
In summing up his article for p. m.
mory, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
day, April 11, in room 301, Chemis- Constantin-Weyer, Maurice. La Nuit de Frivitera , J. F. Charles Chevillet de ChampDelta Omicron and Phi Mu Alpha
of Romance languages are answered the Modern Language Journal , Promesle. Actor and Dramatist, 1642-1701 ,
Natural History Club, room 110, try Building. Irving Bezman will Magdalena , Roman. (1988. )
of Mathematics to Civilization.
with Critical Edition of His Hitherto Unin a series of articles written for the fessor Hendrix writes, "The main music recital, room 213, Pomerene Botany and Zoology Building, 7:80 speak on the topic of "Energies of Contributions
Monographs. (cl987.) No. 1.
published Play, La Veuve. 1988.
to 9:30 p. m.
Modern Language Journal by six object of the course is to teach the Hall, 8 to 9:30 p. m.
Maternity
Fietro.
.
.
.
Protection
of
Corsi,
Proudfoot,
Hydration
of
Ions
in
Solution.
M. J
The Major Outlying
"
Omicron Nu , room 307, Pomerene
(Soand
Child
Welfare
in
Italy.
(1936.
)
French
Club
meeting,
Business
Centers of Chicago. 1988
room
306,
professors from the University.
student to read the foreign language. Hall, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
cial Administration.)
Queries, Francis. The Complete Works in
Pomerene Hall , 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Although the University depart- We have found by actual experience
Cowley, Abraham. Complete Works in Verse
Prase and Verse, of Francis Quarles.
WSGA Board meeting, room 307,
Institute for Social Living, room
1880-81. 8 V.
ment of Romance languages has that we can teach him to read more Pomerene Hall, 5 to 6 p. m.
The William E. Bingham Me- and Prose. 1881. 2 V.
309,
f£ S. Foundations of Expression . . . RedHeh, M. D. A. von. The Law of Nation;.
Pomerene
Hall,
Curry,
7:30
to
9:30
morial medal will be awarded this
been using its principle for 19 years, quickly, more accurately, and thereX Club discussion group, room 309, p. m.
. . . 2d Ed. 1937.
year for the best essay on a philo- (C1907.)
John. The Complete Works of John Reeder, W. G. The Administration of Pupil
the Modern Language Journal has fore more effectivel y by developing Pomerene Hall, 7:30 to 9 p. m.
Links group meeting, room 213, sophical topic submitted by an un- Davies,
Da
vies
of
Hereford.
1878.
2
V.
Transportation.
(c!939.) ( Education.)
Department of speech, room 103, Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m.
only recently requested a series of to a certain extent his ability to
Fundamentals of Physical Robertson , G. R. Laboratory Practice of OrDcaver , G. G.
dergraduate.
Contestants
may
choose
Derby
Hail,
7
to
10:30
p.
m.
•
understand,
five
of
the
six
artiarticles. To date,
to speak, and to write
ganic Chemistry. 1938. (Chemistry.)
Mid-Mirrors membership commit- any topic in philosophy or any topic Examination. 1939.
Freshman "Y" Council, room , 11, tee, room 308, Pomerene Hall,
Delacroix, H. J. Psychologic de L'Art, Essai Roeckerath. Netty. Der Nachruhm Herricks
cles have appeared. The sixth one the foreign language."
4
to
6
connecting
philosophy
with
some
L'Activitie
Artistiqae.
1927.
und Wallers. 1931.
Sur
Ohio Union, 7:15 to 9:15 p. m.
p. m.
will appear in the forthcoming issue
Mi CabaUo, Mi Perro y
other field. Essays must reach Pro- Delario. A. J. A Handbook of Roentgen and Romero, J. R
Mi Rifle. 1936.
Mid-Mirrors social committee, fessor A. R. Chandler, 320 Univer- Radium Therapy. 1938. (Medical.)
of the Modern Language Journal.
ChemL.
J.
Organ
ic
Chemistry
;
The
Roaenbaeh.
J. B.
Mathematical Tables.
room 307, Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5 sity Hall , on or before Wednesday, Desha,
William S. Hendrix, department of
(C4937.) ( Physics.)
istry of the Compounds of Carbon. 1st
Romance languages, discussing the
April 12. They should be signed with Ed. 1936. ( Chemistry.)
Saint Exupery, Antoine de
University Grange, room 204 and p. m.
Courrier Sud.
Phi Epsilon Omicron. room 307. an assumed name and accompanied Desha. L. J., and Farinholt, L. H. Experi(C1929.)
206, Horticulture and Forestry
unique method of :he department,
1st
Ed.
1938.
Chemistry.
ments
in
Organic
Sainte-Sollne,
Claire.
.
.
.
Le Haut-du-Seuil
Pomerene Hall , 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Building, 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.
by an envelope containing the real
said, "We do not have the students
. . .
1988.
( Chemistry.)
Pomerene social committee, room name of the contestant.
College of Dentistry alumni meetDommer, Arrey von Handbuch der Musik- Schaehner, Nathan. The Mediaeval UniverThe Women's and Men's Glee
read their texts solely for the pur309, Pomerene Hall, 4 to 5 p. m .
sities. (1988.)
geschichte Bis Zum Ausgang des 18. JahrThis award is made in memory of
pose of translation, but rather for Clubs will appear at Xenia Wednes- ing, Chapel, 7:30 p. m.
Schenk, Willem. Wangedrag van Kinderen .
Pomerene student relations com- William E. Bingham , who studied hunderta, von Arnold Sobering. 1928 .
Scarlet
Mask
Club,
room
30,
Phys1936.
,
C.
P.
Civilization
and
Disease.
Donnison
the joy Of reading it. In fact we do day and Friday of this week.
ical Education Building, and room mittee, room 309, Pomerene Hall, 4 and taught philosophy at this Uni- 1938. (Main and Medical.)
Schireson, H. J. As Others See You ; The
The Women> Glee Club will give 100,
not want them to translate it; the
to
5
p.
m.
versity in 1914-1916 , enlisted in the Dreyfuss, Carl. Occupation and Ideology of Story of Plastic Surgery. (cl93S.)
Derby Hall, 7 to 10:30 p. m.
Scbillot. Paul. Le Folk-Lore. 1913.
Pomerene advisory committee, United States Navy and perished by the Salaried Employee. 1938.
students will understand it without a concert at the Ohio Soldiers' and
Congress on Social Problems, ComC. K. Carbon Monoxide Asphyxia. S i a r p , W. B.
Practical Microbiology and
translation, even though their first Sailors' Orphans' Home at 7:30 p. m. merce Auditorium, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m. room 307, Pomerene Hall, 5 to 6 drowning in the harbor of Tangier Drinker.
Public Health . . . 1988. (Medical. )
(1988. ) ( Medical.)
p.
m.
Wednesday. The program will conin
1918.
inclination is to translate."
Silvestre.
Georges.
Cecile
Parmi
Nous
;
RoCharles.
Mere et Fils. (1938 )
DuhameJ ,
Strollers , rooms 107 and 108,
Sitwell, Sacheverell.
Spanish Club meeting, room 213,
man. 1938.
La Vie Pariiienne.
The articles were written for the sist of 10 numbers, with Milton Ba- Derby Hs.ll, and Campbell Audito11987.)
Dussane. Le Comedien Sans Paradoxe. 1933.
Pomerene Hall, 7 to 9 p. m.
rium, 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.
journal by Professors Robert E. ker, Ed-4, appearing as soloist.
Eucken , Arnold. Lehrbuc:i car Chetmschen Starck , H. P. Principles of Organic ChemWomen's Glee Club , room 309,
istry. 1988. ( Chemistry.)
Phyaik ; 2 Aufi. 1988. (Chemistry.)
Camp Leaders' Institute, Social
Monroe, William S. Hendrix, Girdler
Sixty-five members of the Men's
Pomerene
Hall
,
4
to
5
p.
m.
I. S. The Incidence of Illness and the Stone, E. L. The New-Born Infant . . . 2d
Falk,
Auditorium and
The following students in the Receipt
Fitch, Alexander H. Schutz and Glee Club will present two programs Administration
Ed: 1938. ( Medical. )
and Costs of Medical Care Among
Symphonic Chorus were excused Representative Families . . . 1928-1931. Strode. Hudson. South by Thunderbird.
George R. Havens, department of there on Friday. In the afternoon room 201 Social Administration
(cl987.)
Building,
from
classes
on
Thursday,
7
to
9:30
p.
m.
(Social Administration.)
* *
April
6,
Romance languages and Dean Ar- the group will appear before Xenia
from 1 to 3 p. m. andun Friday, April Federal Writers' Project. Minnesota. Min- Supervielle. Jules. . . . Gravitations, Poemes.
American
Federation
of
Teachers,
(192E.)
thur J. Klein. College of Education . Central High School, and in the evenesota : A State Guide. 1938.
7, from 1 to 4, for a rehearsal and a Filene,
room 301, Commerce Building, 7:30
E. A. Speaking of Change . . . 1939. Sylvester . Joshua. The Complete Works of
That the method employed is ef- ning it will entertain the Green to 10 p. m.
All teachers of freshman students coast to coast broadcast sponsored Frascona, J. L. Visit, Search, and Sei zure Joshuah Sylvester. 1880. 2 V.
fective is proven by the fact that County Alumni Association.
Taylor. A. D. Forest Hill Park . . . 1988.
Freshman Council, College of Edu- are requested to cooperate with the by the Columbia Broadcasti ng Sys- on the High Seas. 1988.
( Brown.)
Friedenwald. Julius and Others. Clinics on
cation , room 304, Education Build- Registrar and the college offices in tem :
Taylor,
John.
.
Secondary Gastro-Intestinal Disorders . .
Works. Edited by Charles
Martha
Jean
Allison,
Milion
Baker,
Wilda
ing, 7 to 9 p. m.
furnishing freshman mid-quarter
Hlndley. 1872.
1938. (Medical.)
Brimrs,
Jean
Brunner,
Ada
Ruth
Davis
. Rich- Gale, Theophilus. The Court of the Gentiles. Thibaudet . Albert. . . . La Campagne Avec
Department of psychology staff grades for the spring quarter , 1939,
ard DeSelm, Lillian Dierker , Robert Eppley,
Thucydide. 1922.
4 Pts. in 2 V. 1672-77.
meeting, room 302, Education Build- under the following schedule :
James Eustath, Harold Kiskc . Eugene Fried- Gerbert de Montreuil , I3'.h Cent. Gerbert de Thorek, Max. Modern Surgical Teehnic. 3
April 20—On this day the various mann , Hilda Gertz, Nelso Harper. Esther Montreuil. La Continuation de Perceval.
ing, 7:30 to 10 p. m.
V. (cl9*8. ) (Medica:.)
Tottingham . W. E. Plant Biochemistry. Rev
Department of speech , rooms 102, departments will receive the cards Hsrshbarger. James Hoffman, Mary Kath- 1922Ed.
1987. (1937.) ( Pharmacy.)
German Reich and Americans of Ger103 and 104, Derby Hall, 7 to 10:30 for recording the mid-quarter grades ar ne Hughes, George Hunter, Aimo The
Tri-State. Conference on Pupil Personnel
man Origin. 1938.
from
the
Registrar.
Kiviniemi.
Charles
Koh
ler,
p. m.
Olive McCombs, Gibson, C. S. Essential Principles of OrProceedings. 3d- 1986- 1 V.
Valton . Eraillo. . . . Impresos Mexicanos del
Eleven fraternities and two sorori- the grounds for extension of its
May 1—On this day the graded Elisabeth McKeever.
ganic Chemistry. 1986. ( Chemistry.)
Floriculture Seminar, room 206,
Stglo
XVI (Incurables Americanos)
Jack
Merrill
, Mary Lentz Morrison , Phyllis Goldsmith,
Oliver.
Miscellaneous
Works.
ties have announced intentions to house on Seventeenth Avenue , but Horticulture and Forestry Building, cards are due in the office of the
1986.
1801. 4 V.
Registrar not later than 12 m. Mid- Postle. Thomas Raflerty, James Roe, Alan Gottlieb
either build new houses or to re- so far has met with opposition from 7 to 9:30 p. m.
, Bernhard. Biology and Pathology Vergilius Maro , Publius.
Richard StanyScbwarzwalder. E l f i e i a Sellbaeh, Jean Seyhurst's Aeneis . . . Door D. van der Haar
Commercial Education Club, room quarter standing is an important bold, Joe Shank , Mary Snively, Miriam Stra- of the Tooth . . . 1938. (Medical.)
model and build additions to their city authorities, who view the exten1983.
factor in freshman progress and our ley. Sheldon Swickard, Lillian Tecvens, Tal- Gourmont , Remy de. Le lime Livre des
present houses, according to J. Fred- sion as a violation of local property 105, Derby Hall, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Vers et Prose, t.1^6 ; Mars 1905-Mars 1914.
Masques. 1924 .
Institute for Head Residents, room teaching assi stance and counseling bott Thomas , Doris Toothaker. Janet Wil- Gout,
36 V. ir 10.
erick Stecker , assistant dean of men. regulations.
P. E. Guide du Visiteur au Mont St.will
be
more
effective
if
these
wedge. G. A. Ear-Training and Sight-Singreports
liams.
Mary
Wilkins
216, Pomerene Hall, 2 to 3 p. m.
. Hubert Wilson, Wanda
Michel. 2. Ed. (1909.) (Brown.)
Alpha Tau Omega is planning to
ing Applied to Elementary Musical Theory
Petition Sent
can be made promptly and accu- Worthington, Betty Zepkin.
Gravina. A. D. Sangre en Los Surcos.
(C192 1). (Music. )
make additions to its present struc(1988.)
rately. Instructors are earnestly reJ. A. PARK ,
Robert W. Ferguson, A-4 , former
Frances
(Vinciguerra. ) Wedge, G. A. A Gist of Music . . , ( C1936)
j Grebanier. M s .
ture sometime later in the spring.
quested
to
give
a
brief
statement
of
Dean
of
Men.
(Music.)
Farewell the Banner. 1938.
The fraternity is contemplating re- president of the organization, stated
Weisman , S. A. Your Chest Should Be
reasons for "D" and "E" grades on
Guerln . G. M. de. Oeuvres. 1930. 2 V.
Flat
that
a
petition
has
been
sent
to Co. . . (C19S8. ) ( Medical. )
Harris, Herbert.
American Labor.
1939.
the back of the cards to assist the
modeling its present site. L. Thomas
Ws therbee. Winthrop. Medicine in
lumbus
City
(Commerce.)
Council.
If
the
counthe
Outjunior deans in their advisory relaWeaver, Com-4, president of the frapatient Department . . . 1E38. ( Medieal.)
Heath. R. F.
Albrecht Durer, 1471-1628
tions with the students and their
Wickenden . A. A. Up Trail. 1937
ternity, estimated the cost of con- cil's reply is favorable, the frater(1929 7)
Graduate
students
who
wish
to
(Continued
from Page Three)
Wilmer W . H. Atlas Fundus.Oculi.
nity will proceed with original plans.
parents.
1934.
take the general examination for Hedges, E. S. Chapters in Modern Inorganic
struction at $25,000.
(Medical.)
Advance notice of this schedule is the Ph.D degree during the spring and Theoretical Chemistry. (1982.) Chem- Woodger
Delta Tau Delta is withholding ac. J. H. The Axiomatic Method in
Phi Gamma Delta has surveyed
istry. )
tual, construction plans until alumni could be obtained , however in 1930- given so that the departments may quarter must apply for permission Herrlck. Robert. The Poems of Robert Her- Biology (1937). (Botany and Zoology.)
Ziehen, Theodor. Das Seelenleben der
Jugendcooperation is assured. Jacob A. 1931 the team won only twice, while conduct mid-terms in ample time to to do so from the major adviser. If rlck. 1806.
lichen. 1931. (
Hitler. Adolf. Mein Kamp. First Complete
provide
data
for
dropping
three
matches.
The
only
mid-quarter
grades
the adviser believes the student is and Unexpurgated Ed. Pub. in English. Ziehen, Theodor. Education.)
Shawan, A-3, president, thinks that
Uber das Wesen der Beanbuilding will begin sometime next satisfaction from an otherwise dis- and to insure the prompt return of ready for the examination , he will (cl9S9.)
, V J*Ih" Meth°di"he Erforschung.
,*<
mal season was a tie for fifth place the cards to the Registrar's office. notify the office of the Graduate Hitler. Adolf. Mein Kamp. Complete and 1929. ( Edu cation.)
year.
Unabridged. Fully Annotated. 1989.
WILLIAM CPHERSON
School, m writing, to that effect, at Hollos,
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity and Sig- with Northwestern in the Conference
Joseph. Immune-Blood Therapy of
Acting President.
the
same
time
suggesting
the
perTuberculosis . . . 1988. (Medical.)
meet.
New by-laws for the constitution ma Delta Xa u sorority have delayed
sonnel of the examining committee. Hungerford . Edward. Daniel Willard Rides
The 1932-1933 season was once
of Freshman Activities will be voted actual building plans for sometime.
the Lipe . . . 1938.
Students expecting to take the Ph.D. Huntress,
again
fairly
successful
as
the
BuckE. H. Problems in Organic Chemon at the regular rneeting of the Zeta Beta Tau will probably build in
ra te
degree at the end of the autumn istry. 1st Ed. 1988.
(Chemistry. )
^!i, » .Pe.l worrt two cen' ». 1«% diegroup Thursday night, Archer E. 1942. Sigma Delta Tau , although it eyes won two, lost one and tied two.
Students or organizations who quarter, 1939-1940, must take this International Association for Bridge and
nsertions. The Lantern does not
carry
Reilly, Com-2, director of Student has had a site for two years, has so A third place was gained in the Big wish to place posters on the bulletin general examination not later than Structural Engineering. 2nd Congress, Berlin-Munich. 1986. Zweiter Kongress. Deux.
««
rn
room
'dwisements
Activities , said today. Most of the far undertaken nothing of a concrete Ten meet, while fn the National In- board of Pomerene Hall are re- the middle of the spring quarter , ieme Congres. Second Congress. 1936.
are for m£ »«»<ienta
. J
unless otherwise
tercollegiate's the epee team took minded that they must obtain per- May 6.
Stated!
(Brown.)
new rules would outline the duties nature.
University
International
Sanctions
3148
:
a
Report
by
a
Grou
p
second place honors and the three mission in room 215. Posters put up
Su. ,M
of the officers and deal with penalties
of Members of the Royal Institute of
weapon squad came out of action without this permission will i>e refor missing meetings.
International Affairs. 1988.
moved. The size limit is 11 by 15
with a third.
International Union of Chemistry. InternaEfforts to replace uninterested
DELIVER. UN. 2533.
inches, with smaller posters preThe reading examinations in tional Committee on New Analytical ReThere
was
no
competition
in
fraternity representatives w i t h
actions and Reagents. Tables of Reagents
ferred.
French and German will be given for
fencing the following season.
Inorganic Analysis. (Chemistry.)
FURNISHED A P A R T M F
others who would take a more active
T_
EV
NT
once during the spring quarter. The Jacobson, Edmund. You Can Sleep Well.
The next three seasons were very
WELLINGTON HALL
Organization of next year's footinterest in the group h ave met wiuh
(C1988.
)
dates
of
these
examinations are as
John, L. C. The Elizabethan Sonnet Se- 42
success, Reilly said. Independents ball cheering section was begun to- successful. In 1934-1935 the boys
DRUFF~ s*NGLE
Notices have been mailed to all follows :
quences ; Studies in Conventional Conceits.
won
five
and
lost
two.
The
next
seaRnnMV^?
day,
as
Richard
P.
Kelti
ng, Engr-3,
now make up more than 25 per cent
ate family - $2 50 Per
French—Wednesday,
April
12,
4
1938.
campus members regarding the Inson
five
matches
week
were
won
and
two
Joubert , Joseph. . . . Joubert ; Textes Chosis
of the approximate 150-student head cheerleader , sent letters to all
ter-Regional Conference at Athens p. m,, room 100, Derby Hall.
major organizations on the campus lost again, however this time there Saturday, April 15.
German—Friday, April 14, 4 p. m., et Commentes. (cl914.)
membership.
Anyone
not
Juan Manuel , Infante of Castile. El Libro LOST-SUEDE JACKET on campus
rerequesting a definite estimate of the was one tie. The team finished third ceiving one should call the secretary room 209, Derby Hall.
opposite State Theater. Un. 9571
de los Enxiemplos del Conde Lucanor et de
Keward.
All graduate students wishing to Patronio. 1900.
number who will participate next in the Big Ten meet. The 1936-1937 at Station 503.
Keller-Wolff , Gustave. La Tragedie de la
squad won eight , lost three and tied
fall.
Reservations for the luncheon and take one or both of these examina- Foret. (1988.)
Phi Mu Alpha , professional music
Last year, a 50-cent deposit was one. In the Conference meet Bob dinner should be sent to the secre- tions must report at the office of the Kiewiet , C. W. de. The Imperial Factor in
society, and Delta Omicron , profes- required on all athletic books re- Fickell took a first in the epee and tory by Tuesday evening so that they Graduate School not later than Mon- South Africa. . . . 1937.
D. K. The Synovial Membrane and the
sional music sorority, will hold a served but this year students will Marvin Amster a first in the foils.
can be forwarded to Professor W. H. day, Apri l 3, for French and Wed- Kline.
Synovial Fluid with Special Reference to
nesday, April 5, for German.
joint concert at 8 tonight in the not be asked for a deposit. Reserved
The 1937-1938 record was rather Fenzel at Ohio University.
Arthritis anf*. Injuries of the Joints.
(C1938.)
(Medical. )
Grand Lounge of Pomerene Hall.
books not purchased before the poor as the team finished up with
BOOKS ON THE NEW BOOK Lavoisier, A. L., and Laplace, P. S. Memoire
sur
la
Chaleur. 1920.
Thursday prior to the first football three victories as against five deSHELVES OF THE UNIThe Physics Journal Club #*will j
Lazo, Hector, Bletz, M. H. Who Gets Your
game will be placed on general sale, feats. A successful record was
VERSITY LIBRARIES
Food Dollar. 1938. (Home Economies.)
once more compiled this past cam- meet at 4 p. m. Wednesday, April 12, j
Leighton, G. A. Harmony, Analytical and
29, 1939
bigma Delta Chi, professional he said.
paign as the team won eigh t times in room 212, Mendenhall Laboratory Abbott, Grace,March
Applied. . . . 1927. (Music.)
Ed. The Child and the State. Loiseau,
journa lism fraternity, held a meetJean. Abraham Cowley. 1931.
and lost once, however fourth of Physics. The topic for discussion 11938.) (Social Administration.)
London. Stationers ' Company. A Transcript
will
be
"Unified
ing at 4:30 today in the Journalism
Quantum
Theory
Adair, F. L. Maternol Care Complications.
Rollins College has been given 100 place was the best .that could be
of the Registers of the Worshipful Comand Relativity." The subject will be (1988.) (Medical.)
Building to select a delegate to the acres of Florida jungle land
pany of stationers ; from 1640-1708 AD.
to add obtained in the Western Confer- introduced by Dr . Alfred Lande.
i
Daniel. The Scholar's Arithmetic ;
All Adams,
3 V. 1913-1914.
national journalis m convention.
[to its campus.
or, Federal Accountant. 6th Ed.
ence meet.
1808.
1-onginos Martinez. Jose. California in 1792
interested persons are welcome.
(Eduaction.)
. . . tr. by L. B. "Simpson. 1938.
i

Ohio State University

Guests Will Exhibit Artistic Ability Wednesday
Night ; Newcomers' Group Meets

The Theta Upsilons have thought up a n$w idea in rushing UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES
parties, (he affair to take place Wednesday evening at the
chapter house. Rushees will arrive garbed in smocks and armed Tuesday, April 11
with brushes to try their skill at clay modeling, charcoal work,
rj aints and pencils. The fine arts party is scheduled to beein
*—

—

Horticulture Society
Plans Party Saturday

Thursday, April 13

Biology Club Notice

Newcomers

Six Faculty Men Explain
Unique Teaching Methods

University Faculty Meeting

Colloquium in Physical
Chemistry

Essay Contest in Philosophy

Glee Clubs to Give
Concert Programs

Wednesday, April 12

Excused from Class
Attendance

Spring Quarter, 1939
Freshman Mid-Quarter
Grades

______ |

Fraternities, Sororities
Plan Spr ing Remodeling

Fencers' Recent
Record Shines

Frosh Activities
To Vote on By-Laws

General Examination for the
I Ph.D. Degree

M

£?*

,

WANT ADS

Dean of Women's
Announcement

"'oe e„nU Xf 1 r00m* *°J "MS

Language Examinations for
the Ph.D. Degree

Kelting Lays Plans
For Cheering Section

LA U

nS
D REASONAB LE. CALL.

A.A.U.P. Conference

Joint Concert Planned

Special

CORSAGES

Journalists Meet

The Physics Journal Club

for the

Military Ball

INDIANOLA
FLORISTS

441 17th Ave.

Wa-1049

